Coney Island Fest
Sunday, August 7, 2022
Two great events, one thrilling day
Luna Park Fest X & Rising of the Phoenix at Deno’s
Register for one or both

1/2 HOUR
ERT ON
CYCLONE
Lunch Buﬀet
Burgers, Nathan’s hot
dogs, chicken nuggets,
sides and dessert.
Includes soft drinks.
Plus special surprise

An exclusive
ALL DAY wristband
for LUNA PARK
not given to the
general public
with a two hour lunch

An ACE exclusive
FOUR hour wristband
to Deno’s Wonder
Wheel Amusement Park

for only $80

for only $16

(as wrist bands are not given
to general public)

(As comparison, if you bought
a wrisband at Luna website it
would cost you $80 for just
a FOUR hour wrist band
and no lunch)

As an added bonus
you get not one
but MULTIPLE rides
on the amazing
Wonder Wheel.

Mystery swag bag
with a Deno’s tshirt
for those that
register for the event

Good on all rides at
Luna Park PLUS one
ride on Sling Shot!

Phoenix roller
coaster is included
on wristband

Just an additional
$16
($19 for XXL)

Free street parking on Sundays.

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE

To register, visit: www.aceonlineNY.org
Online registration deadline is Sunday, July 24, 2022.

10:00a - 10:30a Registration by Cyclone

Open to ACE members, their friends and family
ADVANCE REGISTRATION ONLY.
THERE WILL BE NO ON-SITE OR MAIL-IN REGISTRATION.

11:00a

If you have any questions, or can’t register online
contact a member of our regional rep team:
Phone (513) 535-7873 / (718) 938-8387
Email: MReinertUbinas@aceonline.org / LSimlesa@aceonline.org
or find us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/ACE.NYCity

10:30a - 11:00a Cyclone ERT
Group Photo

11:05a - 10:00p Enjoy your All Day
Luna Park wristband
noon - 2:00p Lunch
(location TBD)

2:00p - 6:00p Enjoy your 4-hour
Deno’s wristband

For ERT, Cyclone seating is first come first serve. If given the option and you choose to wait for a specific seat, you do so at your own risk of not riding.
This event is open only to members of American Coaster Enthusiasts (ACE) and their guests. Per ACE policy, non-members may only attend this event as a guest of
an ACE member who consents to take responsibility for the behavior of the guest. Please not that the schedule of events is subject to change for reasons including,
but not limited to, mechanical difficulties and inclement weather. The parks may close early for the day at the start of significant rain. The payment of registration
fees by, for or on behalf of participants releases and holds harmless the American Coaster Enthusiasts Worldwide, Inc., its Officers, Executive Committee members,
representatives as well as all participating parks and their affiliate companies from any and all liabilities related to those activites.
COVID-19 SAFETY INFORMATION - Please be advised that although our host parks are making every effort to keep you as healthy and safe as possible, there
remains an inherent and elevated risk of exposure to COVID-19 in any public place and place where people are present. Please follow and respect all safety
procedures and policies instituted by our host parks.

